Gigi & Win
We spent the year living beyond boundaries for sure, literally, finding energy to
carry us way beyond what we thought we had - through the incorporation month
long, council and quest, people in and out continually at Three Creeks and then, oh
my, the New Story Summit - an invite for advice that turned into a year-long
commitment, dreaming and introducing Walking Water lgrimage in the Owens
Valley, visiting “our people” in Maine and consulting for a future council hut, keeping
all the BB correspondence, travel, and reporting on track, offering feedback, being
advisors and mentors for the many activities of our team members. We felt blessed
and grateful most of the time and when not, we just had to turn on the news to
remember who and where we are.

Special kudos to Win for editing everything, for questioning, challenging, correcting,
translating, and improving, yes, everything I wrote, for assisting me throughout the
year with only occasional grumbles while maintaining his own work and values and
love of wandering to the pond bench every day. He is the best savage witness money
can’t buy, along with being a quest guide, council elder, purchasing agent and
financial manager. While I am out raising monies and energy and people, he is
holding home base not only literally at home but energetically for us both. An
anchor in the ocean, I have appreciated his willingness to move beyond boundaries
in all ways time and time again.
As for me, I continue to be there for what arises and be there with and for our team,
our common dreams and schemes.
Young ones and middlers need mentors, aging ones need their fresh lens and
energy. We all need to be part of this great turning and find our way to contribute to
the healing, the love, the learning, the community.
This report says it as best I can, thank you for your care and part of making dreams
come true.

